James Forrester
1879 – 1956

James Forrester was the only son of George Forrester (q.v.). He was born in
1879. As was often the case in those days he was named after his
grandfather, James, born in 1808 and who died in 1876. James senior was
a merchant, grocer, etc (see George Forrester). James married Jessie Anne
Mackenzie in 1900 and we know he had been apprenticed to his father George as a golf club maker.
For some reason he and his father fell out and there was very little connection between them in the
subsequent years.

However, James became a professional golfer and whilst he was not officially recognised as the
professional to Earlsferry and Elie golf club or their successors the golf House club and Earlsferry
Thistle he nevertheless advertised widely that he was available for golf lessons at Earlsferry.

We do know that shortly after he had finished his apprenticeship with his father he was brought
into the business, and it became known as George
Forrester and Son. His father apparently sent him off to
London to set up a shop there, but this must have been
short-lived, and he was back in Earlsferry plying his
trade as a professional golfer and clubmaker to some
extent in competition to his father although by that time
1920s his father was getting to the end of his career.
However, it is significant that when George decided to
retire, he did not pass on the business to his son but advertised the sale of the machinery which he

had collected to manufacture golf clubs and balls. Why he did not see fit to let his son take over is
not known but there must have been a fairly serious rift between them. In any event James setup
in business in Elie and he had a hut/premises at the top of Golf Wynd leading up to the clubhouse
of the GHC. We know for what it was worth that Jack Ballantyne succeeded him in that shop when
he retired in 1950. His first plan for his workshop failed to pass the stringent requirements of the
Dean of Guild Court of Earlsferry in 1910 (wonder if his father was provost at the time?).

One wonders what might have happened if the medical officer had
attended “in season”. He did succeed in 1925!

James had built up a reputation as a very good golfer and many accounts exist of his matches at Elie
especially with A.H. Scott and others. This report in 1902:

And the following year his exploits became sufficiently newsworthy…..
James Keaddie (sic) is James Keddie (q.v.) Mr Outhwaite was a motor dealer and very good amateur golfer.
He lived with his family in Craigforth prior to being an emergency Hospital. He died during the first world
war.
Nor did he neglect the business side of his profession.

And he certainly could not be called a one course player - see this at Balcomie:

Even in his quasi-amateur days he was successful and looking at the list of winners in this clip he seems to
have been a better prospect than some more illustrious names in the prize list.

1901

…and others.

1898

1903 a busy year for him,

James Nelson and George Elder (q.v.) were also proteges of George
Forrester.
He even provoked correspondence in the Letters to
Editor column.
1903

And even in 1905

He perhaps was not such as model citizen in his early days – this from 1895. He was innocent of course.

1895

He retired in September 1950 with this send off.
LINKS WITH GUTTY BALL DAYS Mr James Forrester, golf professional at Elie for over half a century,
who on Wednesday celebrated his 72nd birthday, is to retire at the end of this week. James
Forrester was one of the leading professionals in Scotland at the beginning of this century, and
played with men like James Braid, Harry Vardon, Andra Kirkaldy, and Sandy Herd, but he gave up
competitive golf to concentrate on teaching and golf club making. Among his pupils were Mrs E. C.
Beddows, former Scottish champion; lan Roberts. ex-Boy Champion; Donald Cameron and K. T.
Thomson, the Walker Cup trialists. Mr Forrester is a member of an old Elie golfing family his father
was George Forrester, the man who invented the drill neck joint for golf clubs, which displaced the
splice neck, and is now adopted universally in clubmaking. James Forrester left school at the age of
12, and served his apprenticeship as a golf club maker with his father. “These were the days when
clubmaker had to make a head out of a block of persimmon and a shaft from a length of hickory,
with nothing but hand tools to do it,’’ said Mr Forrester. “We made gutta balls as well in the early
days, and later we made rubber-cored balls,” he added. Mr Forrester left his father’s business to go
into business on his own account. As a young man, he was a regular competitor in the Open Golf
Championships, and played at St Andrews, Hoylake, Muirfield, and other famous centres. His most
memorable money match was against another Earlsferry man, the great James Braid. They played
36 holes over their own course at Earlsferry. Forrester was round in 72, and was three up at the end
of the first round, but Braid got in front in the second round, and finished the match two up. ‘,'The
game of golf has been spoiled by the modern ball,” said the veteran, "It is no longer a game of skill.
With the modern grooved swing and a big selection of matched irons, it is case of playing the same
shot over and over again. The golfer to-day does not require to use his judgment in playing a half
shot or a three-quarter shot, and does not have the skill of the old time golfer." Forrester does not
play with more than six clubs, and the last time he was out this season, he went round the Earlsferry
course 72. He has gone round the course the days of the gutta ball in 65. His set consists of driver,
spoon, three irons and a putter. He will be succeeded Mr Jack Ballatyne. Earlsferry Thistle, a Fife
County player.

He had two children…..
George, as usual, named after his grandfather (they must still have been in speaking terms then!):

And Elizabeth Margaret

George Junior seems to have spent most of his life in Glasgow where
he was employed as a Chauffeur. Indeed, his father James died in
East Kilbride (Hairmyres Hospital) whilst visiting his son in Glasgow in
1956. None of the family seemed to carry on the golfing traditions.
James owned a modest house at Devon Cottage in the High Street of
Earlsferry.
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